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1. INTRODUCTION 
The last two decades have witnessed hundreds of research articles establishing continuous as 
well as discrete new Gronwall type of inequalities in one and several independent variables, e.g., 
[1,2-10] and references therein. This is largely due to the fact that these inequalities are used as 
handy tools in the qualitative as well as quantitative study of differential, difference, and integral 
equations, see [1,3,4,11]. In the present paper, we shall establish an essentially new generalization 
of linear Gronwall discrete inequalities in several independent variables. 
2. PRELIMINARIES 
We shall use the following notations: R, Ro, and R+ the set of real, nonnegative real, and 
positive real numbers, respectively. N~ = {~,~ + 1, . . .  } where ~ is a nonnegative integer. Let 
u = (u l , . . . ,  urn) then N~ = N~ 1 x . . .  × N~ m (the Cartesian product). Let a = (a l , . . . ,  am) where 
a ie  No, then la[ ma i ,  = ~-:i=1 we shall call a a multi-index or m-index. 
We shall need the following operators which can be defined both for sequences of integers 
ms well as multi-indices. For n = (n l , . . .  ,nm) E N~, we define E~in = (n l , . . . ,n~_ l ,n~ + j, 
n~+l , . . . ,  nm) shift operators (acting here on arguments). In particular, E/.in = (n l , . . . ,  h i - l ,  
n i+ l ,  n i+ l , . . . ,nm) .  P(n;  n u=v)  = (n l , . . . ,uu l ,nu l+ l  . . . .  ,%k , . . . ,nm)  projection opera- 
tors, in short Pu/~,n, where # = {#1, . . . ,  #k} is any subsequence of the sequence {1, . . . ,  m}. For 
example, if n = (hi, n2, n3, n4), # = (2, 4), u = (1, 7, 5, 3), then P (n; n(2,4) --- ~') = (n,, 7, n~, 3). 
In particular, P(n; n~ = a) = Pi/an = (n l , . . . ,  n{-1, a, ni+l . . . .  ,nm). R(a, k) = (a l , . . . ,  am-k) 
for 0 < k < m reduction operator. It is clear that Pu/~,n can be presented as the compositions 
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P (n; n ,  = u) = Pm/,~ """" P,k/~ n" The difference operators on any function w : N~ --* R are 
defined as follows: 





fo rk> 1 




It is supposed that  A~iw(n) = w(n) so that  if in the multi- index a some of a i  = 0, then in 
the definition of A[~lw(n) suitable partial differences A~ should be omitted. For a sequence 
cr = (a t , . . . ,  a j) ,  not necessarily of different elements ai E {1 , . . . ,  m}, we shall use 
A}~ w(n) : A/~ (A/~ (... (A/,,~w(n)))) . 
Let us note the difference between A~ and A~Z. For this, let/~ = (1, 2, 1), then according to 
the definitions, AINw(n) = A)t  (A~2(A}3w(n))) (here/3i denotes the order of the difference with 
respect o the i th var iable) ,  whi le A~f lw(n)  : A ) t  ( / \ )2 ( / \ ) lw(n) ) )  (here all the differences are of 
the first order, and/3i denotes to which variable the difference has to be applied). The multiple 
summat ion operators we denote 
nl--t  JL~1-1-1 n~-- i  j ....... -1--1 
E " E " E - E 
j l , l=Vl j l ,a 1 =Vl Jm,l~--Vm j ~-U,r~ 
I t  is clear that  suitable summations have to be omitted if some of c~i = 0. In particular, if 
ct = (0 , . . . ,0 ,  c~i ,0 . . . ,0) ,  then 
s~ (n, . ;  w) = S~, (~, ~.; w) = 
ni--i j i ,~i - l - - t  
E E 
Ji, 1 =111 ji,~ i =Ul 
w(n l , . . . ,n~_t , j~ ,~,n i+ l , . . . ,nm) ,  
while 
ni--i ji,c,i-l--i 
. .  
ji,l=Vi ji,ai=l]i 
ni--t Ji,~i -1 - t  
=W(n l ' ' " 'n i - l ' l ] i ' n i+t ' ' " 'nm)  E "'" E 1 
ji,1 ~Vi ji,c~ i =vi 
=w (nt ,  " " , n i - l ,  l"i, n i+t  , " " , nm)  ( R -- Pi ) "O l
We shall follow the standard convention that  the empty  sums are zero. Therefore, if for some i 
we have ni < ~i + c~, then Sa(n ,v ;w)  = 0. 
If  c~ = (cq,. . . ,C~m) and /3 -= ( /3t , . . . , t im) are two multi-indices, then c~ - j3 = (cq - •t, 
. . . .  ~,~ - /3m),  and 
A~NS~(n,u;w)=S~-~(n,~';w), if c~i _> fli, for all i E {1 , . . . ,m},  
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moreover, 
A~;S, , (n,v;w) = w(n) and A~aISc~(n,v;w) = w(n). /. 
w: N, --* R0, then from the above A~NS,~(n,v;w) >_ 0 and A}iS~(n, v;w) > 0 for j < ai. On If 
the other hand, 
k 
A~iSc~(n ,v ;w)=E(~) ( -1 )k - JSa(E : in ,  v;w) =0, 
j=0 
if ni + k < vi + a~. 
If/3~ > cti, then 
A/~[Sa/. ,(n,v;w) = Sa,_z~(n,v;w ) = A~[-a'w(n). 
It is clear that for some values of n, we have S~(n,v;w) = 0, while A~lSc~(n,v;w) # O. For 
example, let w : N(,1,~2) --* I( and a = (3,2), then 
S~(n, v; w) 
A/1So ~ (n, (/-'1,//2); W) 
A~(1,1)Sc~ (n, (vl, v2); w) 
hi--1 JlA --1 jL2--1 n2--1 j2,1--1 
jl,l=Vl jl,2=Vl jl,S=Vl j2,1=v2 j2,2=v2 
hi--1 ji,2--1 n2--1 j2,1--1 
jl,2=l]l Jl,a=Vl J2,1=V2 j2,2=112 
2 ------ A~lSa (n, (//1,//2); w) ~ A(2,0)S ~ (n, (Vl,//2); w) 
nl-1 n2-1 j2,1-1 
jl,3=Vl J2,1-~V2 j2,2=V2 
and S~ ((Vl + 2,/:2 + 2), (/]1,/:2); W) = 0, in fact, S~ ((vl + i, v2 + j), (/11,/]2); W) = 0 if i < 3 or 
j < 2, while A/1S a ((Vl + 2, v2 + 2), (Vl, v2); w) - W(Vl, v2). 
For a given multi-index cx = (al,. • .,am), we can construct he set Ea of [a[! 1-L=lm 1/(ai!) 
sequences E~ -- {a : (crl . . . .  ,al~l) } such that crj = i for some i E {1, . . . ,m} and all j E 
{1,..., I~l} and card{aj : aj = i} = a~. Here by card{A}, we shall denote the cardinal of the 
set A. For example, let a = (3, 2), then E~ = {(1, 1, 1, 2, 2), (1, 2, 1, 1, 2), (2, 1, 1, 2, 1),...}, and 
card E~ = 5!/(2!3!). 
We will say the function f belongs to the class M(/3) if f : N~ ~ R+ and 
(i) A~(& ..... ~)f (n)  >__Ofors=l , . . . , r -1  and a l lnEN~,and 
(ii) A}~j f(n) >_ 0 for j = 1,. . . ,  r and all n E N~, 
where 3 = 031 . . . .  ,3r) and f3~ E {1, . . . ,m} for a l l /E  {1, . . . , r}.  
It is clear that if f l ,  f2 E M(/3) and a > 0, then f l  + f2 E M(3) and afl E M(13). Moreover, 
if f E M(/3) is such that A~/(& ..... a~)f(n) = 0 for all n E N~, then f E M(7) for any 7 = 
(71,... ,% . . . .  ,Tk) such that 7i =/3i for all i E {1,... ,r}. For example, let 3 = (3,1,2,1), then 
f E M(13) if from condition (i), 
A~(3,1,2)f(n ) ~ A/3 (Z~/l (z~/2f(n))) ~ 0, A~(3,1)f(n) ~ A/3 (~/if(n)) ~ 0, 
> o, 
and by condition (ii), 
A~lf (n ) ~ A/ i f (n )  ~ A}(1)f(n ) ~ O, A)2f(n ) >__ O, A~3f(n ) > O. 
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3. MAIN  RESULT  
The main result of this paper is the following. 
THEOREM 1. Let u, b, c : Nv -+ 1R0 and there exists a sequence ~ E ~a such that c E M(a). 
Then for every solution u of the inequality 
u(n) ~ c(n) + Sa(n,w;bu), n E N,, (I) 
the following hold: 
n~ 1 -- 1 
u(n) <_ min e(P(n;  n~ ~'~ 1]O'1) ) H {l+¢Plal (P(n;  n~ =J lal))} (2) 
aE=--~:cEM(a)  . 
al,~l =~'al 
for all n E N,, where 
and 
max {0, A: lc(n)} 
Ol(n) = c(n) + b(n) 
~k+~(n) = ~'/R(°'k)c = 
e(P(n;  n~,<-k+l : P'al,:,l-k+l)) 
nale, i - -k+l - -1  
+ (P = 
jk=V¢l~ I --k+l 
k=l , . . . , l a  I - 1. 
PROOF. Let a E =--~ be such that c E M(a) and let 
z(n) = c(n) + So(n, tJ; bu), n E Nv. (3) 
Then inequality (1) yields 
Therefore, for n E Nv from (3), we get 
u(~) ~ z(n). (4) 
A~lz(n) = A~c(n)+ b(n)u(n)<_ A~lc(n)+ b(n)z(n)_< max (0, A~lc (n) )+ b(n)z(n). 
Since c E M(e) and z(n) >_ c(n) > 0, then 
A ~tR(a,o)Z(n ) A~z(n)  max (0, A~alc(n) ) 
- < + b(n)  = 01(n) .  
z(n) z(n) - c(n) 
Hence, 
Notice that 
L9 <-1 (E/~,o,~) I<-1 /R(aa)z - A/R(a,1)z(n ) 
z(n) 
Al~jz(n ) = hl~,jc(n ) + A/, jS~(n, v; bu), 
< (Ih (n). 
j = 1,..., I~1 
(5) 
and by condition (ii) of the definition M(a), 
A/~j so(n, ~; b~) _> 0, a/,,c(n) >_ O. 
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Thus, it follows that 
z (E/ajn) >_ z(n), for all j = 1,...,1~1 and n e N.. 
Moreover by condition (!), 
I~1-1 A/R(a,1)z(n) lal-1 .1~1-1 .- , = A/R(a,1)c(n ) +/.~./R(a,1)Dotl.n, v; bu) >_ O. 
Hence, from (5), we obtain 
AIO, l -1 -(E/,,,,~,n) /R(a,1) z I~1-1 A/R(~m)z(n) <_ @l(n). 
z(E/ , , , . ,n)  z(n) 
(6) 
Now substituting in (6), n = P (n; no,~, = j l )  and summing with respect to j l  from u~l. , to 
nalol - 1, we get 
1c~i-1 A {c~l-1 (P (/t; /]o-i~,) ) n"l'~1-1 A/R(o.,1)Z(n) /"~/R(a,1) z haiti--~ < 
z(n) z (P (n ;  n,,l. , = u~,.,)) - J~='~,ol 
( I ) l (P(n;  nal,~, = j l ) ) .  (7) 
Let ai~ I = ~ c {1 , . . . ,m} then card{a i :a i=(anda ic=R(a ,  1)} = a~-  1; furthermore let 
T = (r l , . . . ,T l~l)  where Ti = ai if ai # (, Ti = 0 if ai = ~. Then for all n E N.~ x --. x N.~-I  x 
u~ x Nv~+, x .-. x Nv~, 
(P(n;  ne. ~.) v;bu) A}~12a~ ( ,  / a~-I ') A{al-1 ~ = = A/( Sa(P (n ;  n~=u( )  v;bu) =0. 
~/R(a , l )~a ' 
Therefore, 
Al~l- i  - [D(n ;  /R(a,1) "s ~.~ halo d 
I~1-1 = u~,~l)) = A/R((,,1)c(P(n; n~ = u~)) 
Al°~{-1 ~ (P(n;  n( = u() u;bu) + ~/R(~, I )~ 
A'° ' - I  - (P (n ;  = u~,o,)) = ~/R(a,1) c nal,~l 
and because 
z (P  (n; na,. I = ual.,) ) =c(P  (n; nal,~l = pal.i) ) + Sa (P  (n; nal. I = valai) ,u;bu) 
=c(P(n;  hal. I = ua,.,)) 
from (7) we get 
I~{-1 -- la[-1 " (n; = v~,ol) ) n~'~l-1 A/R(a,1) z(n) < ~/R(a,1) c I, I" nal,~ I + ~_, ¢l(P(n;n~,,o,=jl)) 
z(n) - c (P(n;  na,., = vof~,)  j,=.o,~, 
= ¢2(n) .  
The above inequality ields 
AI~I'2 (E/,,,~,-ln) 1~1-2 /R(,,,2)z -- A/R(a,2)z(n ) 
< ffP2(n), 
z(n) 
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i.e., an inequality similar to that of (5). 
potheses, we get 
From this 
and because 
Now following the same reasoning and inductive hy- 
A}o-z(~) 
~,~l(n). 
z (E/o-,n) < {1 + ¢l~l(n)} z(n) 
na I --1 
z(n)<z(P(n;  no-~=~o-~)) H {l + q)l~l (P (n; no- '=J lal))} 
J[~l=Val 
in view of (4), we have 
z(P(n; no., =t,o.1))=c(P(n; no. I = vo.1) ) 
u(n) < z(n) < c(P(n; no-, = t.'o-1) ) 
na 1 --1 
II 
Jl~l=Val 
{1 +Olal (P(n;  no-, =J lal))}" 
Similar estimate can be obtained for each a E :=:,~ such that c E M(a). From this observation the 
required inequality (2) follows. 
REMARK 1. The estimate (2) can be rearranged as follows: 
na 1 -1  
u(n) < min c(P(n; no-, = t'o-1)) H 
o-E~:cEM(a) 
jl~,l=v~,l 
( (P(n;  no-1 = J lo l ) , . ;b)  }, 
{1 +~lal  (P(n;  na, =J lal))  
for all n E N,, where 
and 
%(n) = 
max {0, A~lc(n)} 
c(n) 
%+~(~)  = 
A]a]-k [ n (?~; pa l~ l_k+l )  ) /R(a,k)C [1"" halo, I-k+l = 
c(g(n ;  nal~l_k+l:IZo.i~l_k+l)) 
n,, i,:, I - k+ l -1  
+ E ~k(P(n; no.,~r-k+l=jk)), k = 1,. . . ,1~1-1. 
Jk=u,~l~ I -k+l 
REMARK 2. The method we have used in Theorem 1 can be applied (with slight modifications) 
to general type of inequalities uch as 
k 
u(n) < c(n) + E 8~, (n, u; biu), 
i=l 
n E N~, 
where a i = (a l , . . . ,a~)  , i = 1, . . . ,k ,  and c belongs to a suitable class M. In fact, to obtain a 
bound it suffices to obtain first some linear inequality of the type 
A~z(n) _< A(n)z(n) + Y(n) (s) 
and then follow the method of Theorem 1. To illustrate this, we present he following examples. 
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EXAMPLE 1. Consider the inequality 
u(n l ,n2)  <: C(nl ,n2) 
nl--1 
+ bl(jl,1, .2) 
j1,1=1 
j l , t -1 jl,2--1 n2--1 
tt(jl,l,n2) + E ~ E b2(j1,3,j2,1)u(jl,3,j2,1)] • 
jL2=I jL3=I j2,1==l 
Denoting the right side of (9) by z(nl, n2), we get 
nl--i ji,2--1 n2--1 
A/lz(n ) = A/lc(n) +bl(n) u(n) + Z Y~ ~ b2(jL3'J2A)u(jl,3'j2A) 
jl,2=l jl,3=l j2,1=4 
nl--1 jl,2--1 n2--1 
< A/lc(n) + bl(n) z(n) + ~ ~ ~ b2(jl,a,j2,1)u(jLa,j2,1 ) 
jl,2=1 jl,a=l j2,1=4 
(9) 
(10) 
Let bl _> 0, b2 _> 0, u > 0, if A/1C ~ 0, then A/lz > O, if moreover A/2c _> 0, A/~bl > O, and we 
want to estimate u such that A/2u > O, then by the definition of z(nl, n2) we have 
n1-1 i l l -1  jl,2--1 
A/2z = A/2c(n) + ~ bl(jlj,n2 + l) A/2u(jl,l,n2) + E ~ b2(jl,3,n2)u(jl,3,n2) 
j1,1 =1 jL2=I jLa=l 
Now let 
from which 
+ u(jlA,n2) + ~ ~ ~ b2(jl,3,J2,1)u(jl,3,j2,1) A/261(Y1,l,n2) >_ O. 
j l , l=l  jl,2=1 jLa=I j2,1=4 
n1--1 jl,2--1 n2--1 
w(n) = z(n) + ~ ~ 
jl.2=1 jl,a=l j2,1=4 
b2 (jl,3, j2,1)z(j1,3, j2,1), 
nl --1 n2--1 
A/lw(n) = A/lz(n) + ~ ~ b2(j1,3,j2,1)z(j1,3,j2,1) 
j l ,a=l j2,1 =4 
n1--1 n2--1 
_ A/lc(n) + bl(n)w(n) + z(nl - 1,n2 - 1) ~ ~ b2(jl,3,j2,1) 
jl,3=l j2,1=4 
<_ A/lc(n) + b (n) + b2(jl,3,j ,l) win), 
j l,a=l j2A=4 
which is of the form (8). Now we can apply the method of Theorem 1. The obtained bound for 
w(n) is then used in the inequality A/iz(n) < A/~c(n) + b~(n)w(n), which in turn after suitable 
summations, leads to the bound for z(n), and consequently, the bound for u(n). It is interesting 
to note that we can get another inequality for A/lz, which follows directly from (10), namely, 
A/lz(n) < A/lc(n) +bl(n) 1 + y~ ~ ~ b2(jl,3,j2,1) z(n), 
Jl,2=1 Jl,3=l J2,1=4 
which is also of the form (8), consequently, the method of Theorem 1 is applicable. 
In the above example, we have three summations with respect o the first variable, and one 
with respect o the second. In fact, we do not suppose that all c~i in a are the same. 
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EXAMPLE 2. Consider the inequality 
u(n) <_ c(n) ÷ S~ (n, v; bl (j) (u(j) ÷ Sz(j, v; b2( i)u( i) ) ) ) , 
where/~ < c~, that is/~k --< C~k for all k = 1, . . . ,  m. Let c E M(a) and ~ E SZ, AIJIc _> 0. Let 
z(n) = c(n) + Sa (n, v; bl (u + S~(j, v; b2u))), 
then 
A~Zlz(n) = A/Zlc(n) ÷ Sa_Z (n, v; bl (u + S~(j, v; b2u))) _< AlZlc(n) ÷ Sa-~(n, v; blW), 
where 
Hence, 
(n) = z(n) + S~(n, v; b2z). 
A/~Iw(n) = A~Zlz(n) + b2(n)z(n) 
~_ A~lc(n)  + Sa-~ (n, ~; blW) ÷ b2(n)z(•) 
~_ A~lc(n)  ÷ [Sa_f~ (~t,/2; bl) ÷ b2(n)] w(n). 
Thus, the resulting inequality is of the form (8), and so the method presented in Theorem 1 
allows us to get an estimate on w, and consequently, (after suitable summations) on z and then 
on u. If fl -- c~ as in [6] and Al~lc(n) = O, then Al~lw(n) <_ [bl(n) + b2(n)] w(n). 
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